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O'Connell Discusses "No Fault"

.--A_l_u_m_n_i----~j
Review
by Christopher Greene
The Hon. Frank R. Bayger,
president of the Law Alumni
Association, has announced the
recent election of seven new
members to the Associations
Board of Directors. They
include: · Harold J. Brand, Jr. ;
Hon. Roger T . Cook; Samuel
L. Greene; Richard A. Grimm,
Jr.; William H. Hepp; William
J . Love, Jr. ; William J.
Magavern. These new directors
will serve a three yea r term on
the twenty-one member Board.
Bayger, who ··ill be
stepping down as president of
the Association, explained that
the Board will be electing new
officers at its next meeting on
May 19.
In reviewing this year's
accomplishments, Judge Bayger
pointed to the instrumental
r'ole t•he Board played in
obtaining a federal grant for
the Student Counseling Center,

by Earl Carrel

University of Illinois Law Professor Jeffrey
O 'Co nnell , one of the leading scholarly
proponents of ••No -Fault " auto injury
compensation, gave the final lecture of this year's
Mitchell Lecture Fund series to a disapointingly
small audience of students and faculty, last
Monday .
O'Connell, the author of Basic Protection for

the Traffic Victim; Safety Last, an lndictmeni of
the Auto lndwitry ; and 77re Injury Industry ,

the $500 grant to Moot Court,
the annual dinner, and the fa ll

luncheon in honor of Professor
Hyman. The largest attendance
ever fo r both the luncheon
and dinner bodes well for the

future

of the

organization,

suggested Bayger.
Next year the Association
plans to run an extensive
membership drive to brpaden
its base, especially among the
younger graduates.
Other officers this year
included John Gridley, Vice
Pl'esident j Hon. M. Delores
Denman, Treasurer; and Robert
Schaus, Secretary.

SBA Directors Take Office
Elections for junior and senior SBA Directors were held
Monday and Tuesday, April 17-18. Of the twelve directors
!elected, surprisingly few had had experience in the SBA - only
three.
John Anderson , past Secretary of the SBA was elected to a
dii-ectorial post. Yvonne Lewis and Gene Goffin, who had each
served in the SBA for two years, were re-elected.
The class of '73 elected John Anderson , Richard Clark, Olney
Clowe, Art Conduzio, Gene 1 Goffin and Yvonne Lewis as its
representatives.
Nick Amigone, Buffy Burke, Regina Felton , Elliot Mandel,
Marty Miller and Larry Zimmerman were elected by next year's
junior class. None of the six had previously served in the SBA.
The new directors assumed their duties April 21 at the weekly
SBA meeting.
Objectives announced by the directors individually include the
working toward a more representative SBA, the establishment of a
student•operated bookstore and the prompt fall passage of a
budget.
Elected to the FSRB were Hazel Warnick, Michael Berger, Olney
Clowe and Judy Kampf.
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blasted the legal profession as he spoke on,
..Attorneys and Auto Accidents: A Prototype of
Professiona l Padding."
The Dartmouth College and Harvard Law
School alumnus asked that lawyers and law
students, whom he considered professionals, to
try to view automobile accidents from the
vantage of the non-professional. He decried the
tendency of the professionals, bolh doctors and
lawyers, to become so engrossed in their
professions that they forget about the common
man.
Professionalism wa s a recurring theme
throughout Mr. O'Connell's presentation. He
noted more than once that lawye rs are
professionals and we should use our brains.
.. Lawyers can provide leadership in our society if they want to." Yet he fe lt that the legal
profession is perpetrating a fraud upon the
American people. This fraud is not only in the
myth that every time you breathe you need
advice of counsel, but in the fee st ru cture.
O'Connell likened a lawyer to a taxi meter.
As soon as you walk . into the office , the . meter
s tart s running. He quest ioned whether the
consumer is getting full value. He said lawyers
can raise their prices because no one knows what
they' re doing and lawyers have the advantage
that if they put out a faulty product nobody
can tell. He accused the majority of practicing
attorneys of being lazy, self.righteous, neglectfu l
wasters of time and money , and explained that
in the inner sanctum of the legal proft;ssion the

offering of a lower fee is considered
ungentlemanly and dangerous. The practitioner
who lowers h.is fee is accused of being in
business for the money:
Mr. O'Connell, a former member of the
National Highway Traffic Safety Advisory Board,
sp o ke very little of how to implement a
..No-Fault" insurance plan. He stressed that
accidents are a statistically predictable event : ,we
know how many accidents will occur and how
mu ch they will cost. This does not mean ,
however, that the lo ss will be fair ly apportioned.
Figures were cited comparing recovery. The
speaker Slated that while 2/3 of the civil jury
docket is clogged with auto accident cases, o nly
45% of those seriou sly injured get paid. In the
case of a claim for over $5000, the claimant is
likely lo get only half back·, while if the claim is
S 100, the claimant is likely to recover seven
times that amount.
Another point of constant reference was a
comparison of automobile insurance with life
insurance, fire insurance and health insurance. He
asked how often a lawyer is needed to collect
claims in the latter types of insurance. One point
mentioned is that in the other types of
insuranc~. the insured event is easily definable,
but in auto cases,.. the lawyers define the event.
Mr. O'Connell feels this is the wrong way to do
it. O'Connell stressed ·that attorneys should look
at the situation from the point of view of the
hapless premium payer and the victim who
dpesn 't know When, how much, or even if he
will be compensated for his losses.
The crucial question , as Mr. O'Connel sees it ,
is, ..If in fact I am covered for my losses and
you are covered for your losses, why are we
suing each 9ther?"
The whole problem must be seen in a broader
context than insurance law , but in summation ,
Professor O'Connell feels there is no inherent
difficulty in switching from the present system
of .. , insure you and you insure me" to a
"No-Fault" system. of "I insure me and you
insure you".

Tucker on Racism in Housing
by Linda Cleveland
..The Right to Shelter - Racism in
Housing" was the subject of Robert
Tucker, Mitchell Fund Lecturer, during
speaker's hour, Wednesday, April 19.
Mr. Tucker served as Assistant
Regional Administrator for Equ31
Opp ortunity for HUD - a job created
by Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of
J968 and requiring the direction of
fair-housing programS in a ten-state
midweste rn area.
Speaking of secretaries of Housing
and Urban Development and regional
administrators, Mr. Tucker .said , "They
come a nd th ey go." Bui the
middle •ec helon civil service
administrators, the ones who run HUD
both in Washington and regionally. were
characterized by T ucker as driven by
overwhelming ambition to make the next
higher GS level, w,ith an incidental
interest in making available decent
housing for the poor and black, and
that, only so long as it did not involve
integration . The se administrators'
auitudes are firmly rooted in concepts
of chattel . slavery. Tucker also noted
that the Dred Scott decision has never
yet been overruled by the Supreme
Court.

A s a possible can didate for
appointment to our fa culty , Mr. Tucker
prese nts a wide experience as a priv~te
attorney for some 17 years, HUD
administrator, counsel to Metro
Inter-Insurance Exchange, and service to
nume r ous community organizations
including The Chicago Urban League,
NAACP, Illinois ACLU and Chicago
Legal Services. He is presently acting as
General . Counsel to People United to
Save Humanity (Operation PUSH) under
the leadership of Rev . Jesse L. Jackson.
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Editorial
Tenure Grant Urged
The Editorial Board of the Opinion wishes to uqe the faculty
to grant tenure to Professor Thomas Rickert. Although Professor
Rickert has only been at this school for two yean, he has proven
himself to be a dedicated and highly skilled professor.
In his courses on Commercial Paper and Contracts, Professor
Rickert has called upon his years of experience in private practice
to offer students a highly professional and meaningful perspective
- with a stress on the practical side which is aU too rare in this
school. The depth of his understanding in these areas is
unquestioned ; no student takes a course from him without
learning a great deal.
Further, and equally important, is the energy and commitment
with which he has undertaken his position in the law school. In
his classes he used his own comprehensive course evaluation
before SCATE, He met student interests by offering drafting along
with other specialized and imaginative assignments to supplement
the day-to-day routine. Also, he was equally adept outside the
classroom. He immediately offered his resources to attack the
ineffectual placement program, and under his guidance and
leadership, the Placement Committee has for the first time in the
h..istory ,._ of this school become a viable and useful service to the
students.
In two years time, we do not think any more could be asked
of a faculty member. Professor Rickert is a flexible and
imaginative teacher and a committed and resourceful professional
- undoubtedly an asset to this school. He has earned and
therefore justly deserves tenure.
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I. THE LEECHES SCREAM

a

UP Asainst The Bench

by Joe Heath

If we look at the realities of the Martin
Sostre case, we can learn a great deal about the
operation of "justice" in Amerika .
In June of 1968, Martin Sostre was convicted
on drug charges on the testimony of Arto
Williams and se ntenced to 31 to 41 years.
Williams has since admitted that he was released
from prison and driven by Buffalo Narcotics
Squad to Sostre's Afro-Asian Bookstore. Williams
has signed an affidavit in California in which he
has sworn that the following events took place in
connection with Sostre's frame up: Williams was
arrested in June of 1967 for the theft of an
air-conditioner, a felony, and was held in Erie
Counly Jail . After he had been in jail for aboul
two weeks, he wrote a letter to Sgt. Alvin
Grislmacher of lhe Buffalo Narcolics Squad
requesting an interview. When Gristma cher came
to see him , Williams told him that he was willing
to assist Gristm acher in any way if Gristmacher
would help him in his case. Aboul a week later
Gristma cher returned to visit Williams again; this
time , Michael Amico, Chief of the Narcotic
Squad , was with him . On the nexl day, July 14,
1967 , Williams was taken to court and released
in his own recognizance in a judge's chambers.
Williams was then taken to police headquarters
to the Narcotics Division where he was met by
Gristmacher and given money. Williams then
went to buy some drugs and met the police later
and they. proceeded to Martin's Afro-Asian
Bookstore at Jefferson and Woodlawn where
Williams was given S 15.00. Williams stales that
he went in to Martin's store where he had been
a daily visilor. He gave Martin the $15 .00 lo
hold for him until morning. He says this had
been done before. He did not ask Martin for
drugs and Martin llid- not give him any.
Martin was arrested and tried and convicted
and senlenced 10 31 10 41 years. Williams slates
that he memorized a story given him by the
police and repeated it as his testimony that
convicted Martin. He states that he did this to
keep from going to jail for his second ·felony.
For his part in the tria:I he was given probation.
Mike Amico has since been rewarded for such

me I musl buy them a walkie-lalkie , or not be able lo
register next year? By what right does the fascistic
When lhe slate Senale passed a bill lo prohibil the Lawyers Guild 1ell me I musl contribute lo an
trustees of the State University from authorizing the expedition to Philadelphia for two of their crazies, or
assessment of mandatory s1uden1 fees al all SUNY no1 be allowed 10 graduate? Righls? Hell, righls is jusl
campuses they struck a blow for freedom . The special a word to these suck groups to use to extort money
interest groups that benefit from the fees are going from the students. The extortion is condoned and
wild , for without the mandatory nature of the fees enforced by the Albany establishment in collaboration
lhey would be ' left destitule. These special inleresl with 1he leeches. The actions against the studenls by
groups are parasites, unable to survive on their own , this unholy alliance amounts to involuntary servitude.
The most fantastic thing about the pro-coercive fee
and hence they must depend on the state to coerce
unwilling students to pay activity fees into the leeches' folks is the way they fluctuate regarding the nature of
coffers. Threatened by extinction, the leeches are the students they are oppressing. First they claim that
screaming and hooting the same old lies in an all the sludenls (excepl for a small minority) are
hysterical attempt to defeat_ the bill when it comes up idealistic, relevant, charming, altruistic Wunderkinder
in the stale Assembly.,
who are all for the fees, and actually wan I to
The first of these is that students as part of a contribute even more to all the idealistic, charming
"'college community" have the right to "tax" relevant , altruistic and wonderful activities that are
themselves. But a lax is levied by a government, and a being financed through the fee system. Then they
government has lhe power to rule its subjects. The whirl around and claim that without mandalory, which
mobs that pose as student governments have llo power means coercive, fee system the low-browed, uncultured ,
to do anything except waste student monies, and that greedy, self-centered, evil bourgeois pigs will not
power Is granted them by the adminislration, nol by willingly support the cultural marvels the heroic
the student subjects. The so-called tax is only a fee , sludent governmenl would shower on them if only
and it is collected by the administration, not by the •given the funds, and since the students are such a
student governments.
lowly, doltish bunch the great-white-father-figure-SBA
No group of students, even a majority, no matter will therefore take the money from their greasy,
whom they elect to serve as their official greedy clutches whether they like it or not. And they
mouth-pieces, has the· 0 right" to force other students will like it, damn them, and that's an order!
to pay for activities of any nature. It is this lack of
The vultures fear volunlary fees because they know
any moral right in lhe blood-suckers' slance lhal _Jh•t their . ~orthless programs would _be cul off. If
makes them scream even more shrilly about the great those act1v1t~s were actual_ly worth~hi_le the studen!s
ral
erit •of lheir programs while they evade 1he would contnbute volunlanly. As It 1s the SBA 1s
0~ their lack of right to coerce other students ~ddled with thousands of dolla'.s . every year to
into paying all sorts of exotic . fees . . By what "right" d11lribute and a lack of worlhy rec1p1ents. Since th_ey
d
th Opinion t,,ll me I must pay to 1Upport it, or have to get nd of the money in order to JUsllfy
::::reC:lve my pades at the semester's end? By what collecting it they proceed to wute it. And the ~tudenl
"risftt" does the Concerned (Relevant) Students tell body, 11 u111al, gets shafted by the special mteresl

=•

fine '"law enforcement". He has become Sheriff
of Erie Co unty. Alvin Gristmacher has not been
so fortunate . He was recently fired from the
policC departJ!lent. He was fired because he lost
(read 'sold') 4 .8 ounces of heroin . This smack is
wo rlh a lillle over $100,000, so Grislmacher
won't have to work for a year or two.
So we have an innocent man in jail for 40
years for allegedly selling $ IS worth of heroin .
One of the people who framed him has stolen
S I00,000 worlh of heroin and has only been
fired for it. an anyone still claim that our legal
system is just? The other person who framed
Martin has risen to a very powerful position
where he can break more laws and oppress more
people. This is madness.
We must make sure that this and other acts
of "justice" are undone and that . the police start
obeying lhe laws and stop shooling and beating
and framing people for political reasons. Martin
had been helping 10 educate his brothers and
sisters in the community. He was framed and
sent to jail because he sold books. When a state
sends a man to jail for 40 years because he sells
books that they don ' I approve of, that state is
not a free and democratic one, it is a totalitarian
and fascist state.
Martin Sostre is a political prisoner. The
" correctional facilities" where he is held are
really concentration camps for those the state
cannot oppress by other subtler means. Attica is
a concentration camp; there the state shot men
because lhey stood up and spoke and banded
together and refused to be treated like animals.
The state's control of its political prisoners is
so absolute that it can shoot them, hold them in
solitary confinement for 8 months, beat them
and then move them whenever and wherever it
chooses. When · these matlers are broughl .up in
our "'halls of justice" nothing is done about
them. The courts even refuse to hold hearings to
investigate our concentration camps. One thing
we could do as legal people is struggle to e.nd
this madness.
Martin Sostre muSt be freed and Gristmacher
and Amico should be in jail for their crimes
agains1 the people.

by OTTO !\!A TSCH
groups and their partners in crime - the student
government and the administration.
The only honest way for the SBA 10 dispense of its
funds is to refund them 10 the studenls directly. Any
group, including SBA committees ,.. such as the
Entertainment Committee (which incidentally needs a
lesson in how to select potable wine) , organizations
such as the Opinion, gangs such as the Irrelevant
· s1udents or 1he fascistic Lawyers Guild should go
directly to the students for financial support. II would
be inconvenient for the students, who should, after all,
take precedence over the organizations. But apparantly
the student suck groups are more interested in stealing
student money than in benefitting, or even
conveniencing mere students. Going to a voluntary fee
system would expose these groups as the theiving hogs
they are , with no support outside of their own cliques.

2. NOT SUBJECT TO APPEAL
Excerpted from Pravda, 18 February 1972:
"Theft of 366,000 rubles of the people's money
through bribes and swindling was proved. Of this sum ,
Nunnukhamedov slole more than 130,000 rubles.. . .
'"The sentence was pronounced . Final and not
subject to •ppeal. Ismail Nurmukhamedov, head ·of the
gang of bribe-takers and speculators: was sentenced to
lhe supreme penalty, death by shooting. Other
participants in the crime were sentenced to long terms
in strict-regime colonies · (concentration camps, o :M.),
with confiscation of the property they had stolen...."
Compare 10 criminal code of Russia, Article 103:
"intentional homicide ... shall be punished by
deprivation of freedom for a term of three to ten
years."
Now there's a real progressive criminal system for
you!
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BALSA Convention Report
BALSA - National Convention Much 24-25, 1972
by Richard Clark
The Black American Law
conference is held, it will bring
Students Association was
together many representatives
founded in 1968 with less
from all the BALSA chapters
than 2 00 black students
within the northeast region .
attending only a few law
With the theme of
schools in the U.S. Today , the
convention in mind a variety
total populance of black law
of workshops were held during
students attending over 100
the two day conference. Some
law schools throughout the
of the topics discussed in a
U.S. is presently over 4000.
few of these workshops were
With this increasing number of _
Prisoners, Prisons and Prison
black law students attending
Reform, The Black Lawyer as
law schools around the U.S.
a Politi ca l Force and
the membership of BALSA is
Organizer, Police and the Black
geographicaUy structured into.
community , and Bla ck
s ix regions, where in each
Lawyers: North or South region any law school with
Cop-Out or commitment:, The
more than IO black students
finally election of a new
Black Attorney and the
can establish a. locJI chapter.
National Board.
Worker's Struggle, and the
Each year BALSA holds its
The first days program was
Black Law Student's role in
national convention at a law
opened with the keynote
the community: Reality o r
school in one of its 6 regions.
address given at the opening
lllulion? Behind this variety of
Last years convention was held
Plenary session by Kenneth
workshops several noted Black
in Washington, D.C . at
Cockrel, Esq. a Detroit Lawyer
legal practioners participated in
Catholic University. This years
working with the Black
many of these · workshops, such
co nvention was held in
Workers Cong(ess. After this
as the Honorable Judge George
Chicago, Illinois at the
address the delegates went to
Crockett, Recorders Court
University of Chicago's Center
their respective reg iona l
Detroit , Michigan, Senator
for the Continuing Educ~tion
caucuses in order to elect a
Richard Newhouse, State
and the Law School on March
new regional director, and also
Senator, Illinois, and Haywood
24 and 25. Fifteen U.B. law
any candidates for the national
Burns , National Director,
students attended the
Board.
National Ba'r Association.
conference. The theme of this
Within BALSA's 1egional
Culminating the entire
years national convention was
structure, UB is situated in the
convention were the elections
"The Black Lawyer as a
northeast region . The new
of the new National Board.
regional director is a young
Political Tool for Social
The composition ' of the
lady at N.Y.U. law school,
Change: A Community
national board is six at•large
Perspective." Delegates to this . while her assistant is Charles
positions, and the six regional
Husband
,
a
2nd
year
UB
law
national convention came from
directors.
student. Tentative plans are
many law schools in the U.S .
The conventio n was fruitful
The . two . day • schedule of. . beiog. made. to possibly have
and all BALSA chapters across
the northeast regional
events consisted of several
the country are looking
conventioii at UB in early
committee meetings, regional
forward to next years
June. It is hoped that if this
caucuses, workshops , and
convention.

Crossword No. 10

II

by Jon Kastoff
ACROSS

I . Carson's predecessor
2. Shoe part
9. Mr. Werner·
I 4. Clair de - - - -15 . French isles
16. Oven
17 . Silkworm
18. Track gathering
19. Fakes (abbr.)
20. Agnew favorite
23. Ancient people
24. Fire or rummage
25 . Snare
28. Paul
in ...
32. Not
36. Policespray
38. German river
39. Describing the Dallas Cowboys
42. Worst part (abbr.)
43 . Tract of land
44. Mens' names
45. Branches
Scott case
4 7.
49. French silk
51. Arab town head
56. Opponent of 20 Across
60.
out with (forces a fight)
61. Weigh- - - -- - (heavy)
62. Evening before a holiday (Heb .)
63. Peace goddess

ANSWERS TO N0.9

Mytl1&~yealed
AN EX-UNDERCOVER AGENT UNCOVERS THE F.B.I.
More than Ukely , if each of us would reach back into the
pictures of our past that can only be found deep in our minds ,
we would be able to focus on images of the shelves of books that
lined our gramme, school walls. Typically these shelves towered at
three feet high and among stories of brave cowboys and virtuous
nurses we can all remember that popular edition THE F.B.I.
STOR Y by J , Edgar Hoover. This book stirred images in many
young minds of valiant men who spent their Uves fighting " the
never-ending battle for freedom, justice, liberty - and in the
American way." These were supermen - more than most of us
could ever dream of becoming.
Of course, we've all grown out of grammar school, and now
the shelves in our Ubrary tower three feet above most of our
head s, and yet few books here could equal that rush of a little
boy reading about the F.B.I. And even harder to take, that rush 1
of glamour and intrigue is long gone and demolished. If any hope
stiU existed of ressurrection it was put fOrever to rest on Friday
April 2 1, 1972, when under that dome of long forgotten yawns
and innuendos (Eagle 110), enlightenment was distributed in the
form of the showing of a film about a fonner F.B.I. agent (and
ex-U.B. law student) by the name of Robert Wall and a personal
appearance to boot. The film by Saul Landau and Paul Jacobs
was presented by the Concerned Law Students. It was well made,
though more peaceful and thoughtful than one would expect a
film related to the F.B.I. to be. · In the film, and afterwards in
person, Bob WaU presented th_e reasons behind what could best be
described as the metamorphosis of a child of Amerika. Described
by his wife as always being a very moral being, that is just what
Bob strikes one as being. With much deliberation he described his
awakening to the true nature of F .8.1. activities and intent. The
effect was enough to make a comic book character blush.
Particularly amusing (or saddening - however you're disposed)
were Bob's stories ·or impasses in communication between the
C.I.A. and the F.B.I. which brought to mind the endless war to
..save face" in Vietnam.
Robert Wall's presentation was a matter close to home for law
students. The Federal Bureau of Investigation is supposedly a
natural outgrowth of our entire system. One sadly gets the
impression that justice is hindered (that is, perhaps, too mild a
wor4) .ralher .tha_n helped by jts. presence and activities,
.
Answering a student query, ·wa11 said that the F.B.I. was a very
tight-knit bureaucracy and that he thought - from one man's
experience - that change from within was a very remote
possibility . True to that perception, Wall is otherwise engaged
these days. He is involved in the co-ordination of the defense .of
the Buffalo Five, so if you'd like to get ill touch with him, try
visiting the trial. But ~e warr .of. s~ range-loo_kir&·. men in trenc_h
coatS. A·s Bobby Zirrimerman once wrote · - "You' don' t ·need a
weatherman to know which way the wind blows. Peace, but don"t
quote me ."

STUDENTS . .. invest in life insurance
. .. now .
while your premium rate
is low!
Lucian C. Parlato, C.L.U.
Suite 2510, Main Place
Buffalo, N.Y . 14202
Bus: -852-3446
Res: .832-7886

New York Life Insurance Company
Life, Health and Group Insurance
· Annuities
Pension Plans

64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

What to do with an ear
Toot
NCO (coll)
Compass directions
Russian political units

DOWN
1. USMA cadet
2. Halos
3. Dyes
4 . .Consumed over
5.
down (keep cool)
6. Ma"riarine
7. Ogle
8. Kefauver
9. Robinson or Powell
Io. Old Jewish actor
II. Tit or tat
12. JO%ers (abbr.)
I 3. Legal thing
21.
alia
22. Minnesota star Rod

26. Eros
27. Handles clumsily
29. Millay
30. Virginia __ _
3 J. Is incorrect
32. Chemical suffixes
33. I Spy star
34. Mime
35. Making another to do
37. Woodwind (abbr.)
40. Wash bowl
41 . Asian river
46. Certain hair style
48. Corrects
50. Two in a democracy (Fr.
52. ScientiOc cycle
53. Weight allowances
54. Arab noble
56. Zhivago girl
S7. European river
58. French state
59. Solo
60. Posse§ive ronoun

---~

I
.
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BAR REVIEW COURSE
incorporated under the . ~ew York Education Law
and approved for the trainmc of Vetera111.

The unique method of approach utilized in the Cou~ W4'
deuelo d by Ja.,pla L. Marino and lail
of tJpcnen~d
lectu,:,: and octilie praciicin, attomey,. in "."'•~ lo P_rouide
candidate, for the New Yorlr State Bar Exam!~at!on w,ath the
e•ntiaZ. of prope,r preparation: ( J). a (am1l1anty wdhy:
nature of the examination, (2) a ready recall '!f ~~·N:'d (lo
LGw /3) a reliab~ method •of anoly•lnl comp ,co
"" 1
,itu~tion, and (4) a facility for writin, wfl-reaoned an,wert,
( 5) a ~uN!!w of ye,•no Bar type, 4ue,tion,. (6) recent
development in the law.
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THE OPINION

Summer
of '72

The Buffalo Five: Morality v Crime
by Jeff Levin

There are ce rtainly many in ou r Law School who
could sympalhize and iden tify with the difficulties of
atlempting to prosecute a case on the abstract basis of
legal definitions, when the reaJ issues are morality and
by Earl Carrel
justification. However, the trial of the Buffalo is a
So you've lived in Buffalo for a year and now
reversal of the usual trend. The legal system is no
you have to spend the summer here too. Well,
lo nger pleading background morality in an attempt to
take heart, The Opinion has decjded to give you
persecute so-called sex.offende rs, but has been forced
some suggestions about summer,• BuffaJo
lo swallow some of its own "God is on our side""
BEACHES AND PARKS:
rhetoric and rationale. U.S. Attorney James Grable has
Letchworth State Park
Crystal Beach (Canada)
atlempted to divorce the legal doctrine of breaking
Akron Falls Park
Bay Beach (Canada)
and entering and attempting to destroy Military
Chestnut Ridge Park
Intellige nce documents fro m the truth of the greatest
Sherkston (Canada)
Fort Niagara Stale Park
Evangola State Park
immorality of our country's hisotry, the Vietnam War.
Windmill Point (Canada) It is the duty o f those who would pract ice law and
Beaver Island State Park
help to enforce and shape it to see that law does not
Fantasy Island (amusement park for chil<jren)
become an entity unto itself, divorced from the
Many of these parks have facilities for
circumstances that gave it mean ing. Law for Law's
cooking, some of the state parks have facilities
sake is a cop-out , and an insult to the big, gold
for camping.
JUSTI CE emblazoned in our courtrooms. The Buffalo,
THINGS TO SEE:
Ann Masters, James Martin , Charles Darst , Maureen
AUentown Art Festival
Consid ine, and Jeremiah Horrigan, are 5 people with a
Lewiston Art Festival
deep sense o f conscie nce about their roles as American
Wineries (Lewiston, Westfield, and Hammondsport)
citizens. They are deeply religious, and -commi tted to
Fort Niagara
the concep t of the sanctity of life. Their past lives
Niagara-on-the-Lake (Canada), Shaw Festival
have been involved with helping people on basic levels
Stratford (Canada) Shakespeare Festival
in various way s, in poverty programs and in teaching
Niagara Falls at Night
in th e schools and communities of our ghettos and
Panama (N.Y.) Rocks
depressed areas. Eventually they were faced with the
problem o f ex pl aining and attempting to understand
Melody Fair (tent theater in the round)
the insanity of the American Priority.
THINGS TO HEAR:
There has been a new and beautiful dichotomy in
Buffalo Philharmonic Pops Concerts
the federal court ? f Judge John T. Curtin these past
U/B Creative Associates "Evenings for New Music"
two weeks. The case for the government has been
Clarence Town Park (free concerts).
based on the slow, me thodical establishment of facts,
tailored to fulfill aU facets of. the legal definition.
THINGS TO TASTE :
Breaking and entering and remaining after hours These are inexpensive places, where you can
were they in the build ing1 - yes, they were arrested
look like a slob and probably would be afraid to
there after hours. x+y=conviction. A boring parade of
go into if you were just passing by.
FBI age nts const ructed the elaborate framework
Bailo's (roast beef) Bailey and Lovejoy
necessary to prove, for the record, these already
Anchor Bar (ch.icken wings) Main and North
admitted facts. In contrast to the machine like
Santrasiero's (spaghetti) Niagara and Lafayette
testimony of these agents, ~as the cross-examination
Sam's (clams) Niag_ara and Breckenridge
by The Buffalo, who engaged in a vain allempt to
Anthony's (clams and Italian food) Niagara St.
extract a grain of opinion and individuality, and more,
Happy Jacks (Oriental) Fort Erie

an indication of humanity from those who "are only
doing their job". Sounds familiar. Yes, these agents
were aware that people are dying in Southeast Asia ,
they are aware that people are sta rving in this country,
that people are eating garbage and breathing it, trying
to learn in crowded school buildings, and yet they
don't have the stomach to express an opinion on this
country's priorities, under oath, in a court of law. The
government was interested in facts, not reasons.
The Buffalo has only one message, unmistakable to
anyone: they are not concerned with their own safety,
but with the co nsciqusness of our people. It is this
lack of courage that every citize n mllst throw off. It is
not an option for a citizen to act, it is an affir:malive
duty. The issue in the trial is criminality, and not
illegality. The Constitution of this country is based on
the duty and right of its citize ns to assert their
displeasure with the policies of our government, and to
do so free from harassme nt by that government in the
name of the freedom they are subverting. There is a
war going on in Southeast Asia - an illegal war where
people are being killed by weapons designed only to
kill people, with no· military purpose. A war where an
entire country is now one third a barren, ruined land .
A war where 1,500,000 people have died. A war that
is being fought in all o f our names. A war in violation
of the sta tutes of international law. Are we to be
prosecuted by the community or the World?
The trial of the Buffalo is also being prosecuted in
our names. United States v. Consodine et al. They
freely admit lo doing an act that is illegal according to
the statutes. But it is not illegal to trespass to save
life, or to assault to stop a crime. Thse are accepted
acts of civic conscience. It is time for all of us to
accept the very act of ·civic conscience which we
ostensibly base our national system on - the ·duty to
act to save life and to preserve liberty. How can
anyone desire to be a lawyer or attempt to practice
law in a court of so-called justice, when we are blind
to the morality it must be based on, and when we are
so inured to the results of what we do that we can
only act as the machine dictates. These are the
questions that The Buffalo has attempted to bring to
aU our minds - through the press, through the jury,
and through Judge Curlin. Criminality is an issue that
the people must decide, if it be prosecute~ in their
name.

These places are a little belier looking and

you have to at least wear clothes, but st ill
inexpensive and good food.
Roseland (Italian food) Rhode Island and Chenango
Boxie's (steak house) Broadway in Lancaster
Gandy's (seafood) Niagara Falls Blvd
Big Apple (fish smorgasboard) Union Rd.
King Wah (Chinese) HWY _3 , Ft. Erie
OTHER GOODIES
Sometimes the best places to go for an
evening are church Lawn Fetes and Firemen"s
Street Dances. Fun and games and prizes along·
with greasy chicken and all the beer you can
drink. .
'
Toronto is less than two hours awa~ and has
a number of theaters and very good restaurants.
For the horse fan there is Ft. Erie, Woodbine,
and Finger Lakes. Harness tracks are Hamburg,
Batavia, and Garden City.
If none of this appeals to you, American,
United, Eastern, and Allegheny Air Lines all
serve Buffalo. Have a Happy!

PROSECUTION WORKSHOP

June S - July 28, a three credit summer Pretecution Workshop
· be heldl. It will entail 12 hours weekly of field work in local
roccuton' oflkes as weU as a seminar and research project. To
r, contact Prof. Manak.
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Gracklalion Ceremonies Held in
Pain Place Mall: Dianitaries Present
by Lucius Q. Paddlefast
s tandards frequently clash,
The Amtowaga Law School
with the result that the
held its annual commencement
programs and expectations of
exercises last Sunday in the
individual students are
Pain Place Mall.
disoriented."
The downtown shopping
Just ice Berkowitz's speech
center was chosen because of
ended with a recommendation
its prox imity to the present
that accredited law schools in
Law Schoo l Building, and
the State take up the challenge
because the new home of the
by preparing their students not
Law School in suburban
only for school exams and bar
Amtowaga has not yet been
exams, but also by -teaching
opened for use.
them how to interpret joint
The principal speake r of the
juridic o -academic regulations
day was Hon. ADRIAN P.
pertaining to graduation
BERKOWITZ, of the State
requirements.
l!Jgh Bench. Justice Berkowitz
It ca m e as a pleasant
was invited to speak at the
surprise to the graduates and
insistence of the graduating
their guests that the faculty of
c lass itself, because of the · the Amtowaga Law School had·
special interest the Justice has
already anticipated Justice
shown in the problems ' of
Berkow itz's recommendation.
seniors at Amtowaga Law
Speaking for the faculty as a
School.
whole, Prof. Larry Bel Dotto
The title of Justice
announced that begiMing next
Berk qwitz~s address was
se me s ter , the course in
"E,,o/ving Standards in Legal
Attenuated Subtleties would
Education Today." He stessed
cover problems caused by the
the need for a more
double standard · referred to by
sophisticated approach to the
Justice Berkowitz,
obtaining of the J .D. Degree.
" This summer several
0
Today's law student," he
members of the faculty have
volunteered to go to the State
told the audience , "'must be
Capitol as a Taslc: Force to ·
prepared to cope with the
study recent rulings by the
double standard of education
which currently prevails as
High Bench regarding
between academic and juridical
graduation requirements. When
we have throughly analyzed
authoritie "
These two

and mastered the thinking of
the High Bench in this regard,
we are goi.ng to attempt to
reconcile them with the old
standards, and then codify
everything so that it can be
taught as an integral part of
the Attenuated Subtleties
course. Needless to say I it will
be a required course, and a Q
mark or better will be
demanded of every student."
The last speaker at the gala
ceremony was a member of
the local bar, Mr. Hiram
Helpum, of the law firm of
Helpum and Wampum.
The main thrust of Mr.
Helpum 's address was
'' E mploym e nt Opportunities
for This Year's Law
Graduates." He revealed th at
the head of another law firm
had told him in the men's
room of their downtown office
building that h.is firm was
looking for a good man to
empty waste baskets. For
those interested in a more
inspirational job, he mentioned
that the Bar Association
needed a number of Junior
lobbyists IQ work in the State
Capitol against the pending
"no-fault" bW.
. All three speakers received
standing ovations from the
Qew J.D.'s.

